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Chi Sigs Snare First
I. M. Football Game
(Continual hunt yugc !Arco)

must provide a timer and scorer foi
each game, Miller added.
Horseshoes

Ten tennis survived the. opening
round of the horseshoe tournament us
a half-dozen brackets swung into ac-
tion over the week-end. Results:
' MeWin Robbins and Don Daugh-
erty, Beta Theta Pi, defeated Bob De-
Upsilon; Al Preate and Fred Cianni,
Alpha Phi Delta, beat' Herb Dick-
stein and Eddie Glick, Beta Sigma
Rho; Harold Fry and Don Croswell,
Phi Delta Theta, tripped J. Smith
and Sam Watts, Sigma Nu; Jack
Cunningham and Lambert Foulk, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon,. topped Edmund
Averman and Walter Dampier, .Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon; Bill Nicholson and
Heck, Beta Theta Pi, pegged Dick
Walton and Milton Liteh, Delta Up-
silon; Kenneth. Appleby and Bill Cr-
Brien, Phi Delta Theta, downed Ed-
win Desmond and Edward Catchall,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Hugh Watts
and Dumas, Alpha Gamma Rho, de-
feated.Bob Schuler and Bob Wilson,
Phi Gamma Delta.

CLASSIFIED
TYPEWRITERSAII makes expertly

repaired portable and office ma-
chines for sale or rent. Dial 2342.
Harry E. llmm 127West Beaver Ave.

• . , 38 yr. G. D.

TIiE•LOST AND.•FOUND SERVICE
is tocitted:ih the Sfudelit'Union of-

GARAGE—for rent; College Jlcigl is
section. Phone 2359: .61-2tpdGD

FOR'' SALE— Used 7-drawerdesk
with swivel- chair; also wardrobe.

Call Chainbers 851., 63-2tpdGD

FOR. RENT T-Half 'double room, com-
fortably furnished, twin beds; toil

springs, ping pony room 124 S. Barn-
ard street. Phone 2763. 69-ItpdGD

LOST—RING—ovaI quartz 'stone in
gold setting at Collegian dance. Re-

ward? Call 2392. 2t-comp-craw

LOST—Bracelet made of light pas-
tel stones. Finder please return to

Student Union office. Reward.
66.:2tpd-BB

WANTED Furnished apartment
for four upperclassnien. Must in-

clude kitchen.. Write particulars to
Box A Student.Utiion office.

2tpc16788

WANTELY—RiiIe to Boiorto‘rn on
Oct.. 20:,Ca1l Holt at 3:331.

68-ItpclGD

Shows at
1:30,,3:00

:30,^ 8:30
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Harry Specializes
In Spectacular

Grid Play
(Another in a series of persona-

fly sketches on members of the 1937
Lion yrid squad.)

On the left hand side of Bob Hig-
gins' balance sheet will be found the
name of Harry Harrison listed under.
current assets. One can't forget the
thrill that his 94-yard touchdown
sprint on the second half kickoff gave

the Lion supporters at the Penn game
last year: For three years, while
harry played for the West Philly
High Speedboys, the columns of the
city papers were crammed with his
achievements. He was always win-
ning games in the fading moments.
When West Philly played Southern
for the championship one year, Harry
took a punt on his 15-yard line and
raced 85 yards to give his team a 7-0
victory in the -closing minutes. He
played with Harvey Beahm in high
school. Now Harvey is his roommate
at the D. U. house .

.. his hair isn't
cut short, lie says, he's going bald ...

works best under pressure and is a
great money player . wants to run
a summer 'camp next year in Blaine
with Lee Thorne, another high school
teammate rind also a DAL . . . Hig-
gins' says he is one of his most mod-
est players . . . he can't see why the
boys play bridge when pinochle is
such a good game . . . went to Brown
Prep to get in condition for college—-
scholastically . . . has been thinking
seriously of marriage for some time

. has had her picked out since his
high school days ... only time he was
ever knocked out was after the game
was over . the persons in charge
made the mistake of putting the two
teams in the same dressing room . . .
a fight ensued and a Simon Gratz
player dropped Harry with a water
bucket .. .

dress, dancing, and dating, football
behavior, classroom practices all
have become highly conventionalized ;
throughout the undergraduate world,:
at Siwdsh as at Harvard.

The writer remembers his under-
graduate, years in a middle wok
down-state college—no radio, scanty
newspaper coverage of college ,world,
feW automobiles, fewer hard-surfaced
roads, no jazz bands, few movies, few
style ads, few sensational magazines.
Early in December we literally dug in
for the winter, and lived in small-

' town seclusion until April. 'Under
(such conditions—common then among
colleges—local peculiarities 'come in-
to being....

. •

Now college students all over the
land listen to the same radio pro-
grams and phonograph records, see
the same movies, read the same sen-
sation-loving magazines, seethe same
style advertisements, and follow cur-
rent affairs in the same news-service
reports. All that has made for stand-
ardization through eye and ear. But
also, present-day college students
travel about more, thanks _to the au-

' tomobile and the hitchhiker's thumb.
They follow the athletic teams—to
other campuses and, at least once a
season, to some metropolitan center.
They attend national fraternity con-
ventions and other kinds of student
conclaves. They ,are on the go so
much that week-end absenteeism has
become a campus probleni in most col-
leges. This kind-of travelling makes
for standardization too. •

Of course there are sonic funda-
mental peculiarities of sonic colleges

' that cannot be standardized out of ex-
istence—peculiarities growing out of
location mainly. City colleges and un-
iversities will always be somewhat
different from colleges located in the

. hills, like Dartmouth and Penn State.
I Harvard, Yale, and Princeton have

1 distinctive characteristics which, like
i the ivy vines that-cover their old
buildings, take a long time to grow.

!The Old South will long keep its iden-
tifying marks on southern colleges.
But, take them by and large, student
bodies have become highly convention-
alized and standardized throughout
the nation.

IWomen in Sports

The disappearance of campus pc,
euliarities, though often distressing to.
old grads, is not particularly •import-
ant in itself. English composition is

IEnglish composition, whether studied
!in peg-top trousers or modernistic
islasks. Rumor• has it that various
!parts of the country add two and two
together with varying results, but on
college campuses calculus is caluculusI (dammit!) from Maine to California.

jCampus customs vary more than pro
and textbooks do.

There is significance, however, in
the reason why why campus peculiar-
ities have so largely disappeared. For

1the same factors and agencies which
have brought campuses closer togeth-;er have also brought the campus
!world closer-to the world outSide,,:fki•570-iid all question, the preatlitili*
I college is more closely geared in with

Radios, Week-end Trips Are Rgsponsible
For Uniform American College Student

(Continued from pageone)

the day-by-day life of the nation than
was the case when George Fitch was
writing hiS "Siwash!' stories. ThiS
is a fact of major significance.

In the courses of study, particular-
ly in the technical and scientific cours-
es, classrooms ant laboratories are
figuratively only aross the street from
business and industry. In the social
sciences the daily lessons are taken
partly out of textbooks and partly
out of daily newsimpers. SO it goes
throughout the several curricula.

In student attitudes and mental
approaches . the connection with the
outside world is about as close as the
radio can make it; that is, student'
bodies today are literally cross sec-
tions of the country's population, with,
all the virtues and defects implied in
such similarity. It is no longer pos-
sible to view student bodies as queer
and set off from the rest of the peo-
ple. •

And notably in the guiding purpos-
es and of the colleges them-
selves there is a closer correlation of
effort and objective—not only us
among themselves, but also as be-
tween themselves and society—than
was the case two decades ago. The
change-over from' campus to job for
the student is easier; and also the
change-over-from a professorial chair
to an important place in business, in-
dustry, or government is easier. In
short, the forces which have helped
to relieve incoming freshmen from
hazing annoyances have 'helped to
make far more significant' changes on
the American college campuses.

W. A. A. is resuming the swim-
ming hour open to all women students
this Wednesday at 4 o'clock. This
plunge hour will be held every week
at the same time. Life saving class
is TueSday from 4 to 6 o'clock.

.The newly-elected swimming man-
agers are: Margo Sherbon, head pun-
ager; ,Freda Knepper, senior man-
ager; Ruth Marcus, junior manager;
Georgia Owens, sophomore manager;
and Jean Fox, Ruth Kistler, Leonore
Heinz, and Elizabeth Baker, fresh-
man managers.

Sophomore-Senior 'hockey was play
ed yesterday. The Freshman-Junior
game will be played today, and the
Junior-Senior, Thursday.

'CATHAVM:• - . . .

Complete
show as

late as 9:05

"High, Wide and Handsome"
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Campus Bulletin
Try-outs for pianists for Thes-

pians, Glee Club, and Varsity
Quartet will be held in Schwab audi-
torium at 7:30 o'clock. .

There will be a meeting of Alpha
Delta Sigma, advertising honorary, in
Room 318, Old Main, at 7:30 o'clock.

The Freshman Forum will meet at
7 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs.. John Putney
will be the guest speakers. Members
are requested to bring interest and
committee check lists.
TOMORROW " .

Freshman Commission of the I'. S.
C. A. will meet at 8;15 o'clock in-
stead of as originally scheduled.

There will be a meeting of Le Cer-
tie Francais in room 405, Old Main, at
7 o'clock.

Important l'hilotes meeting in the
club room at 7 o'clock.
THURSDAY

There will be a meeting of I'i
Lambda Theta in 302, Old Main, at 8
o'clock. -

The business staff of the Bell will
meet at 7 o'clock in the Bell office.
Candidates for the business staff will
meet at 7:30 o'clock, at which time
Hugh H. Williams of the economics
department, will speak.
31ISCELDANEOUS •

-
• •

Handbooks arc non• available for
upperclass students An the C. A. of-
fice, 804 Old ikfain.

'Students should place their names
and addresses in all books and wear-
ing apparel.

Names of the officers .or all Ag
clubs and societies should be .handed
in at the Student Union desk.

The Pre-Medical .Sociey will meet
in the Old Main Suddwich Shop at
7:80 for a smoker and eider party.
The vice president and treasurer will
be elected and short films will be
shown.
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;0-72 out of 73 racketeers con- . .'zi]!ilii::Wip:
J....,.......a ' victed intwobrief years 1And, ;,,,,,,3g:A.:

astoundingly enough, by the

?.. youngestprosecutor onrecord
—the 32-year-old'man who never saw New York • -
until he was twenty-one, and who dared set him-
selfagainst a billion-dollarNew York crime ring.

How Thomas E. Dewey nabbed Waxic Gordon,

14 Harlem policy kings, politicians; and racket .cers •
is now revealed. First part this week.

LA .
iLt . . •THOMAS E. DEWEY'S
*.• OWN STORY
le• • by FORREST DAVIS
INki .

..

.
_

1%4 .tiThe greatest iltris story of the year:'

cti .THE 168 DAYS in its dramatic conclusion.. . Another
10 dramatic William C.Whitcstory ofRussia andsabotage, ,•go God's Birdie .. . A forest fire mystery, The Road to

...11Terre Haute, by Harold Titus . . . Twelve-year-6d

_kb Roddy unexpectedly plays Cupid in Price Day's short

story, .22...Another Tish story, Strange Journey,

. 02. by 'Mary Roberts Rinehart ...The story of the world's

greatest oil boom, It Was Fun While It Lasted, by

.:tt, Boyce House. , .

...THE STORY. OF A
FOOTBALL OPPORTUNIST

TEADLINES screamed his name ..Hecaught

,n passes out of nowhere . .

, Now he, breaks
down and admits his high school's' Motto was
"Don't throw the ball to Kelley.'.' How he deliber-
ately set out to \catch the;public spotlight, what
sensational plays he enjoyed most, and how foot,
ball looks to the man in the huddle, he tells you
in the story of his career:

by LARRY KELLEY •

with George Trevor—THlS WEEK IN

3 Frosh Runners
Brighten Outlook
Keiser; Smith, Folei, Walk Out

With String Of Records,
City ChninWonships -

A trio of outstanding freshmen
lend indication that the yearling
cross-country outfit will go places this
year—and in a hurry.' • .

Heading this list of record holders
is Milton Keiser who does the 2t
mile in .13 minutes and three seconds!
Keiser graduated from John Harris
high school in' Harrisburg in the fall
of 'B4. He set a two-m 4 record to
the tune of 10. minutes and 2 seconds
in . Philadelphia in the Ukranian-
American olympics in '36fcgards
this as his best race.. Milt also placed
third in the 3-mile event of the World
Labor meet held on Randall's Island,
New York.

Following Keiser, we have Bill
SMith, Philadelphia public high
school champ, who defeated all Phila-
delphia. runners to gain the title
his senior year, 1935. Not content
with only the city chamPionship, Bill
branched out and gained ,the subur-
ban 'championship and the Oatholic
championship of the city. In'the 10,-
000 -Meter event Bill took second place.
in the Junior Nationals held at
Princeton in 1936, • and placed: eighth
in 'the same' event in. the' Olympic try-
outs.

National Catholic Champ Tries Out
Completing this trio of freshnian

harrieis is Joe Foley, .I)lortheasttath-
olic high school champ of .Philadel-

Tuesday,• October. 12, 1937

New,Agricultural Engineering Building
This is the eighth of a series8 of short articles describing ow, 'the new buildings to be '="'.

rected at the College in the Gen-
s. I late Authorit" ""`"'""'"`""""-

_iigatot-1

lion dollar program to start -this
fall Pictures of the buildings were
furnished by, the College Alumni
Association. Material for, the ser-
ies was supplied by the Authority.

-- .W6,11P11411},Wm•1*ftlpty ;Si

• The Agricultural Engineering
building, to be erected on Ag_Hill,
will be a fireproof structure 1.1511 J
feet by 45 feet, two stories and
basement,' with a wing for shop
100 feet by 45 feet, • one story.
Foundations will be of reinforced
concrete and the building•lwill have
a steel frame, concrete.. joists, and
the tile floor slabs .:

The exterior will be faced with
brick with limestone ,trim. Struc-
tural features will include steel
sash; exterior entrance doors of
steel interior doors of wood, pitch
and slag roof.

Interior stairs will' be of steel,
stair .hall doors of steel,/ wills of
glazed tile or brick finish. Ceilings
will be plastered with: plain _or
accoustile plaster; floors will be
Cement, asphalt tile, doors in steel

Plumbing.: and-,..electrical . work
will be of.standdrd ..type, and a
-freight and. passenger elevator will
be provided. Heating will be
standard: -

•
...

• Estimated cost of cbnstruction
exclusive of architectural and so-
pervision fees; is $111,725.-,

phia. Joe came in first at the Na-
tional Catholic interscholastic'
championship held at: Notre Dame
last spring. ' ' '

Freshman coach •Ray' Conger baS
several other good merk,4.GradY;Wil
hums, Lynch, and YCrger—and he ex-
pects to see several unknown.runners
to show up well: Such has been the'
case. in a majority of cross-country
tryouts in the past few years. Time
trials for both the freshmen and the
varsity 'will .be Held today on, Now

'37 Civil Engineering
Graduates All Placed

Every graduate of 'the 1937 civil.
engineering Class' ,is employed and
more poSitions were offered 'than the
school had graduates• in this depart
ment, according- tolProf. Elton D.
Walker; head of ,the, department.
*. "The nfaet.that More positions were
available than grndtiate."- said Pro'

feSsor Walker, "clearly indicates that
the engineering profession back on


